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The role of water vapor and convection during the 
Central Equatorial Pacific Experiment from 
observations and model simulations 

U. Lohmann, • E. Roeckner, • W. D. Collins, 2 A. J. Heymsfield, 3 
G. M. McFarquhar, 3 and T. P. Barnett, 4 

Abstract. Field measurements from the Central Equatorial Pacific Experiment (CEPEX) 
conducted from March 7 to April 5, ! 993, are used to study the link between water vapor, 
convection, and sea surface temperature (SST) in a region of particular importance to global 
climate. The data are compared with results from a general circulation model (GCM). Three 
high-resolution simulations were carried out with slightly different initial conditions using 
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) analyses from March 1, 
1993, and forced with the observed SST as lower boundary condition. Radiosondes released 
between the equator and 5øS show a dry region east of the dateline collocated with a clear 
sky region observed from the Japanese Geostationary Meteorological Satellite (GMS) in 
the first 2 weeks of CEPEX, which both vanish in the second 2 weeks. The model is able to 
reproduce this change in convective activity. Moreover, a comparison of the anomalies of 
the relative humidity profiles grouped according to SST and infrared brightness temperature 
(IRBT) indicates that the GCM correctly simulates the observed behavior. The atmosphere 
is relatively moist when the SST is warm and low IRBTs occur at the same time, that is, 
when convection takes place, and dryer than on average for the opposite case. In general, 
however, the model is too dry in the midtroposphere and too wet in the upper troposphere. 
Very good agreement is found between the simulated and observed ice water content, in 
particular with respect to its increase with in-cloud temperature. 

Introduction 

Water vapor plays a pivotal role in many aspects of the 
Earth's climate. It is the primary greenhouse gas, absorb- 
ing radiation throughout a broad portion of the infrared spec- 
trum. Because of the strong dependence of saturation vapor 
pressure on temperature, an atmospheric warming resulting 
from higher levels of COe in the atmosphere, for example, 
is expected to increase the greenhouse effect further by en- 
hanced trapping of infrared radiation. Aside from its direct 
radiative impact, water vapor also affects the climate system 
through its interactions with other components of the hydro- 
logical cycle. Clouds, formed from condensation of water 
vapor, modify the radiative balance by reducing insolation 
and absorbing terrestrial thermal emission. The Earth Ra- 
diation Budget Experiment (ERBE) has shown that clouds 
cool the Earth-atmosphere system by 48 W/m e in the visi- 
ble wavelengths and warm it by •.8 W/m 2 in the '-•' "" ltltrat 
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referred to as albedo and greenhouse effect of clouds, respec- 
tively [Collins et al., 1994]. The link between water vapor, 
clouds, and temperature is a topic of considerable interest, 
particularly in general circulation models (GCMs). In a cli- 
mate change study, Cess et al. [ 1990] show that the cloud ra- 
diation temperature feedback which involves large but partly 
compensating changes of radiative fluxes is so uncertain that 
even the sign of the feedback varies among the 19 participat- 
ing GCMs. In most climate models, cloud cover is a func- 
tion of the mean relative humidity in a grid box. Therefore a 
reasonable simulation of the water vapor distribution is nec- 
essary. If water vapor itself is not modeled correctly, one 
cannot expect to simulate the climate of the atmosphere cor- 
rectly. 

Chahine [1992] gives evidence that weather prediction 
models are sensitive to small changes in atmospheric mois- 
ture. Yet, the accuracy of humidity fields in GCMs has 
not received the attention it deserves. This is probably due 
to the paucity of humidity measurements worldwide. In 
tropical areas, the station density is especially low. Al- 
though microwave radiometers on satellites have provided 
global retrievals of precipitable water [e.g. Liu et al., 1992; 
Bauer and Schliissel, 1993], studies on the validation of wa- 
ter vapor in GCMs or numerical weather prediction mod- 
els are limited. Systematic tropical humidity errors are 
diagnosed by Heckley [1985] in the European Centre for 
Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) humidity fore- 
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casts. He finds that the atmosphere is moistened in the first 
few hours of the forecast, and is then dried in the middle 
and lower troposphere. Illari [1989] has shown that satel- 
lite derived total precipitable water provides useful informa- 
tion which contributes to an improvement of the ECMWF 
humidity analysis. Norquist and Chang [1994] diagnose 
systematic humidity errors in a numerical weather predic- 
tion model, independent of the initial state, compared to ra- 
diosondes and FGGE (First GARP (Global Atmospheric Re- 
search Program) Global Experiment) analyses. They find 
that their low-level tropical drying is linked to the convec- 
tive transport, while the upper level moistening is attributable 
to the advective terms. Soden andBretherton [ 1994] use mi- 
crowave retrievals of total precipitable water and upper tro- 
pospheric relative humidity from GOES to evaluate its dis- 
tribution in the National Center for Atmospheric Research 
'Community Climate Model and in the ECMWF model. The 
ability of both models to simulate the primary features of 
total precipitable water and upper tropospheric relative hu- 
midity is highlighted. However, the ECMWF model clearly 
underpredicts the gradient in upper tropospheric relative hu- 
midity between the ascending and descending branch of the 
Hadley cell, being too dry in the tropics and too wet in the 
subtropics. Chen et al. [1995] follow their approach using 
two versions of the Hamburg GCM (ECHAM) with empha- 
sis on longer term climate simulations. Both versions over- 
estimate the spatial extension of upper tropospheric relative 
humidity over the tropical convective centers. 

The aim of this study is to compare the comprehensive data 
set of the Central Equatorial Pacific Experiment (CEPEX) 
with three realizations from a high-resolution GCM driven 
by observed sea surface temperatures (SSTs) for the CEPEX 
period. CEPEX was held between March 7 and April 5, 
1993, to study the link between water vapor, convection, and 
SST. CEPEX provided accurate intercalibrated in situ mea- 
surements of water vapor, which are more precise than op- 
erational data sets in the upper troposphere. CEPEX gives 
various measurements of microphysical quantities of cumu- 
lus anvils up to altitudes of 13.5 km in the equatorial Pacific 
where SSTs generally range from 300 K to 303 K. Given the 
importance of the convection in this region and its represen- 
tation of GCMs, these measurements offer a fairly unique 
data set for assessing how well GCMs are performing in a 
region of particular importance for global climate. Weaver 
et al. [1994] use the CEPEX data set to study the water 
vapor greenhouse effect and its interaction with convection. 
They conclude that the effect of convection can be seen in 
a strong rise of upper tropospheric water vapor when com- 
pared to suppressed situations elsewhere. Inarndar and Ra- 
rnanathan [1994] compare relative humidity measurements 
between convective and nonconvective regimes. They find 
that convective regions on average are significantly more hu- 
mid at every level in the troposphere than nonconvective 
regions. In this study we follow these approaches extend- 
ing them to cumulus transport of the condensed phase as 
well with emphasis on model validation of the governing 
processes. In section 2 the relevant measurements during 
CEPEX are described, and in section 3 the basic features of 

the ECHAM4 general circulation model used in the present 
study together with the design of the experiments are dis- 
cussed. In section 4 a general view of convection and wa- 
ter vapor mass is presented in terms of geographical distri- 
butions, and in section 5 the statistical relationships are ana- 
lyzed. A summary of the basic results concludes this paper 
(section 6). 

Central Equatorial Pacific Experiment 

The Central Equatorial Pacific Experiment (CEPEX) was 
conducted from March 7 to April 5, 1993, to test Rarna- 
nathan and Collins' [ 1991 ] "thermostat" hypothesis, which 
proposed that highly reflective cirrus clouds act like a ther- 
mostat, shielding the ocean from radiation, thus regulating 
sea surface temperature. The CEPEX domain (located be- 
tween 20 o N and 20 o S and between 140 o E and 140 øW) en- 
compasses the transition (with respect to SST) from the cen- 
tral equatorial Pacific to the tropical western Pacific "warm 
pool". The CEPEX measurements include water vapor dis- 
tributions and radiative fluxes from nonconvective and con- 

vective regions. Satellite measurements were made from 
the Japanese Geostationary Meteorological Satellite (GMS), 
which is located 36,000 km above (0, 140øE) and provided 
excellent coverage for the CEPEX area to about 155øW. Data 
were obtained hourly with a resolution of (1.25 km) 2 in the 
visible and 8 x 4 km 2 in the infrared. The accuracy of the 
infrared brightness temperature is 1 K to 1.5 K. 

Moisture measurements include upsondes released from 
the R/V Vickers and from island stations and dropsondes 
from a Learjet aircraft. The R/V Vickers cruised during the 
CEPEX period from about (160øE, 7øS) to about (160øW, 
2 o S) with most of the equatorial transect at 2 o S. Fifty-four 
soundings (including both Vaisala sondes and frostpoint hy- 
grometer sondes) were launched 4 times daily (00Z, 06Z, 
12Z, and 18Z UT) during the course of the cruise. The up- 
sondes are accurate to 5% in relative humidity up to approx- 
imately 250 hPa, and probably accurate within 10%, up to 
200 hPa [Kley et al., 1993], which is more precise than op- 
erational data sets from routine islands or ship soundings. 
Also, 105 heated hygristor dropsondes were released from 
the Aeromet Learjet mainly between 165 o E and 170øW and 
between the equator and 5ø S. Soundings from 18 islands, in- 
cluding Vaisala sondes, MicroArt sondes, and Omegason- 
des, located between 20øN and 20øS and between 140øE 

and 140 o W, were launched usually twice daily (00Z and 12Z 
UT). 

The cloud microphysical measurements were made by the 
Aeromet Learjet between 20øS and 2øN, and between 165øE 
and 170øW, with operations based out of Nadi, Fiji. The 
Learjet penetrated many different anvils in various stages of 
growth and produced by convection of different intensities. 
It flew 35 hours within ice clouds out of the total flight time 
of 108 hours during the experiment. Since the Learjet was 
unable to reach altitudes above 13.5 km, data from the up- 
permost parts of the deepest CEPEX anvils often could not 
be sampled. The ice water content (IWC) measurements re- 
ported here were made with a Particle Measuring Systems 
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(PMS) two-dimensional cloud (2 DC) probe, which reliably 
detects particles with diameters greater than 100 microns. 
Further details about the microphysical measurements can be 
found in work by G. M. McFarquhar and A. J. Heymsfield, 
(In-situ observations of the horizontal and vertical struc- 
ture of three cirrus anvils sampled during the Central Equa- 
torial Pacific Experiment (CEPEX), submitted to the Jour- 
nal of Atmospheric Science, 1995) and A. J. Heymsfield and 
G. M. McFarquhar, (On the high albedos of anvil cirrus in 
the tropical Pacific warm pool: Microphysical interpreta- 
tions from CEPEX, submitted to the Journal of Atmospheric 
Science, 1995). CEPEX is further described in the CEPEX 
Experiment Design [1993] and the CEPEX Operation Sum- 
mary [1993]. Details about all of the flights are published 
by Aeromet in the High-Altitude Reconnaissance Platform 
CEPEX Data Inventory. 

Model Description 

The dynamics and part of the model physics of the 
ECHAM model have been adopted from the ECMWF model 
[Roeckner et al., 1992]. Prognostic variables are vorticity, di- 
vergence, temperature, (logarithm of) surface pressure, and 
the mass mixing ratios of water vapor and large-scale cloud 
water (liquid and ice phase together). The model equations 
are solved on 19 vertical levels in a hybrid p-•r-system by 
using the spectral transform method with triangular trunca- 
tion at wavenumber 106 (T106). Nonlinear terms and phys- 
ical processes are evaluated at grid points of a "Gaussian 
grid" providing a nominal resolution of • 1.10 x 1.1 ø. In 
contrast to ECHAM3, described by Roeckner et al. [ 1992], 
ECHAM4 uses a semi-Lagrangian technique [Rasch and 
Williamson, [ 1990] for computing the horizontal and vertical 
advection of positive definite quantities such as water vapor 
and cloud water. The radiation code is revised. In ECHAM4 

it is based on a two-stream solution of the radiative trans- 

fer equation with six spectral intervals in the terrestrial in- 
flared spectrum [Morcrette, 1989] and two in the solar part 
of the spectrum [Fouquart and Bonnel, 1980]. Gaseous ab- 
sorption due to water vapor, CO2, Oa, CH4, N20, and chlo- 
rofluorocarbons (CFCs) is included as well as scattering and 
absorption due to prescribed aerosols and model-generated 
clouds. The single scattering properties of water droplets 
and ice crystals are derived from Mie theory, and the results 
are fitted to the spectral resolution of the radiation model 
and formulated in terms of cloud droplet and ice crystal ef- 
fective radii [Rockel et al., 1991]. The cloud water content 
is obtained from the cloud water transport equation includ- 
ing sources and sinks due to condensation, evaporation and 
precipitation formation by coalescence of cloud droplets and 
sedimentation of ice crystals [Sundqvist, 1978; Roeckner et 
al., 1991 ]. Additionally, the detrained fraction from convec- 
tively generated cloud water is coupled with the stratiform 
cloud water equation. Phase separation in clouds is parame- 
terized in terms of ambient temperature on the basis of em- 
pirical data [Matveev, 1984]. Subgrid scale condensation and 
cloud formation is taken into account by specifying appro- 
priate thresholds of relative humidity depending on height. 

Cumulus clouds me represented by a bulk model including 
the effects of entrainment and detrainment on the updraft 
and downdraft convective mass fluxes [Tiedtke, 1989]. In 
ECHAM4, an extension of this parameterization [Nordeng, 
1994] is used with an adjustment closure based on the con- 
vective available potential energy (CAPE) instead of large- 
scale moisture convergence. Organized entrainment is as- 
sumed to depend on buoyancy, and the parameterization of 
organized detrainment is based upon a cloud population hy- 
pothesis. The turbulent transfer of momentum, heat, wa- 
ter vapor, and cloud water is calculated on the basis of a 
higher-order closure scheme [Brinkop and Roeckner, 1995]. 
A new global set of land-surface parameters, including sur- 
face background albedo, surface roughness length, leaf area 
index, fractional vegetation cover, and forest ratio [Claussen 
et al., 1994] is used. A climatological comparison of the ra- 
diation budget of ECHAM4 with satellite observations from 
ERBE is given in Chen and Roeckner [1995] and of water 
vapor mass and upper tropospheric humidities in Chen et al., 
[1995]. 

For this study, three integrations with ECHAM4 are pet- 
formed with initial conditions providedby ECMWF analyses 
of March 1, 1993. In this respect, the model is integrated as a 
numerical weather forecast model, which eliminates the tran- 

sitory spinup behavior characteristic of climate model sim- 
ulations. The model output for the entire troposphere is re- 
alistic from the first day of the simulations. The observed 
monthly mean SST interpolated to every model time step is 
used as lower boundary condition. Since the simulated time 
of 6 weeks is far beyond the limit of predictability, the com- 
parison between model data and observations has been done 
mainly by selecting suitable statistics (cf. section 5). In order 
to increase the sample size, we have performed three simu- 
lations which differ only in the amount of horizontal diffu- 
sion during the first simulated day (coefficient doubled and 
halved, respectively). The resulting error growth is relatively 
small, however, so that the three realizations are statistically 
independent only during the second phase of the CEPEX ex- 
periment. 

An alternative approach would be to apply a "nudging" 
technique, where the prognostic variables such as tempera- 
ture and wind are "nudged" toward the observed state. The 
difficulty here is to find a nudging coefficient which is large 
enough to force the model close enough toward the obser- 
vations but small enough to allow the model to develop its 
own physical processes. Such an experiment is currently in 
progress. 

Geographical Distributions of Water Vapor 
and Convection 

The SST east of the dateline increased by about 1K dur- 
ing CEPEX. Since this has consequences for the distribu- 
tions of convective activity and water vapor mass, the fol- 
lowing analysis is split into the first half of CEPEX (March 
7 to March 21, 1993) and second half (March 22 to April 5, 
1993). To start with an overview of the convective activity 
during CEPEX, the infrared brightness temperature (IRBT) 
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measured from the GMS satellite is used to diagnose con- 
vection. Because the resolution of the satellite data is much 

higher than that of ECHAM, the IRBT is averaged over the 
grid size of ECHAM. However, as pointed out by, for exam- 
ple, Waliser et al. [ 1993], Zhang [ 1993], and Weaver et al. 
[1994], it is highly disputable whether and how mean out- 
going longwave radiation (OLR) or IRBT alone should be 
used as proxy for deep convection. The IRBTs from high cir- 
rus not associated with any deep convective clouds are of- 
ten similar to the IRBTs measured for deep convective sys- 
tems. Cirrus anvils dominate convective clouds in both hor- 

izontal extension and lifetime. Therefore a low IRBT is pri- 
marily determined by the amount of high clouds, mainly cir- 
rus, but does not directly measure deep convective clouds. 
On the other hand, cirrus anvils develop only in presence of 
deep convection and cannot last long without being refueled 
by new development of deep convection in the tropics [Liou, 
1986]. In general IRBT may not be a good measure of deep 
convective clouds, but can be used to indicate deep convec- 
tive activity, especially on time scales exceeding 1 month 
[Zhang, 1993]. For comparison with observations, the OLR 
from ECHAM has been converted to IRBT using the radia- 

tive transfer model of Collins, Subasilar and Weaver (unpub- 
lished results, 1994). 

Figure 1 shows the IRBT for the first 2 weeks of CEPEX 
derived from the GMS satellite data (Figure 1 a) and the three 
model simulations (Figures 1 b-1 d). Large-scale descending 
air masses, indicated by IRBTs larger than 280 K, prevail 
north of 10øN, at the southwestern comer and between the 
equator and 5 o S, east of the dateline. A band of deep convec- 
tive activity reaches from (10øN, 160øE) to (20øS, 160øW) 
indicated by IRBTs below 260 K. In the three ECHAM real- 
izations, the subtropical subsidence region north of 10øN is 
more pronounced than in the observations, as apparent from 
higher IRBTs. Convective activity with IRBTs below 260 
K seems to be a permanent feature at the western edge of 
the CEPEX region and in the southeastern quarter but does 
not appear as a coherent band as shown in the satellite data. 
Focusing on the latitude belt between the equator and 5øS 
where most of the humidity measurements were taken, a pro- 
nounced increase in IRBT from west to east is apparent in the 
satellite data, especially between 160øE and 160øW, but is 
less obvious in the model simulations. Additionally, the sim- 
ulated patterns are less coherent, most likely caused by more 
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Figure 1. (a) Infrared brightness temperature (IRBT) from GMS and (b-d) the three ECHAM realizations averaged over the 
first 2 weeks of CEPEX (March 7 to March 21, 1993). Areas with IRBTs > 280 K are dark grey shaded and with IRBTs 
below 260 K are light grey shaded. Contour spacing: 10 K. 
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intense convective events, and hence stronger subsidence in 
adjacent areas. 

The second phase of CEPEX is characterized by an in- 
crease in SST from 300.5 K to 301.5 K in the latitude belt 

between the equator and 50 S. Subsequently, the area of high 
convective activity has shifted eastward eliminating the pre- 
vailing subsidence region in the equatorial region as indi- 
cated by decreased IRBTs in the satellite data (Figure 2a). 
IRBTs below 260 K are prevalent in two bands centered at 
about 5øN and 5øS, respectively. The subsidence regions 
north of 10øN and in the southwestern comer have been en- 

larged. The three model simulations (Figures 2b-2d) capture 
the change in convective activity though not as distinctly as 
in the satellite data. The major subsidence areas have grown 
and the centers of convective activity have shifted slightly to 
the east in the model realizations. Focusing again on the lat- 
itude band between the equator and 50 S, the west-east IRBT 
gradient is diminished both in the satellite data and in the 
model simulations. 

The most comprehensive sampling of the east-west wa- 
ter vapor gradient between the equator and 5øS is obtained 
through compositing the water vapor profiles from the Vick- 
ers and Learjet. Figure 3a shows the variation of the total 
water vapor mass with longitude from the first 2 weeks of 

CEPEX data and the three ECHAM simulations. The data 

has been averaged in latitude and time. An outstanding fea- 
ture is the pronounced gradient in total water vapor mass with 
a total of 50 kg/m 2 to 60 kg/m 2 west of the dateline and 35 
kg/m: to 45 kg/m • east of it as measured from the Vaisala 
upsondes. Dropsondes in general show the gradient from 
west to east with higher values east of the dateline, however. 
This outlines the natural variability or range within the data 
both in the east-west gradient in water vapor as well as be- 
tween upsondes and dropsondes. The dry region is collo- 
cated with the clear sky region detected from the GMS satel- 
lite, while the moist region coincides with low IRBTs (cf. 
Figure 1). This is in agreement with the findings of lnamdar 
and Ramanathan [1994] that convective regions on average 
are more humid than nonconvective regions. The SST along 
the track of the R/V Vickers decreases from 302.5 K west of 

the dateline to 300.2 K at 159øW. Therefore this entire region 
can be considered as climatologically convective [Weaver et 
al., 1994]. The dry region in the east in the middle tropo- 
sphere is caused by dry air advected from the subtropics (D. 
H. Kley et al., Tropospheric water vapor cross section in a 
zonal plane over the central equatorial Pacific, submitted to 
Q. J. R. Meteorol. Soc., 1995, hereinafter referred to as (D. 
H. Kley et al., 1995)). ECHAM is able to reproduce the dry 
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Figure 2. As Figure 1, but for the last 2 weeks (March 22 to April 5, 1993). 
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Figure 3. Vertical integrated water vapor mass measured from Vaisala upsondes situated on the R/V Vickers (dotted line), 
dropsondes released from the Aeromet Learjet (plus'), frostpoint hygrometers launched from Vickers (squares) and the three 
ECHAM4 simulations (solid lines) for the first 2 weeks of CEPEX in the latitude belt between the equator and 5øS (a) total, 
(b) surface - 850 hPa, (c) 850 hPa- 500 hPa, and (d) 500 hPa- top of the atmosphere. 

region, but stays dry also in the western part, consistent with 
relatively high IRBTs in that region (cf. Figure 1). Amounts 
of water vapor mass as high as the observed values are ob- 
tained in the GCM but shifted by about 200 in longitude, 
with a local maximum in precipitable water between 140øE 
and 1500 E. The local maximum corresponds to a region with 
high convective activity. Figures 3b-3d show the water va- 
por mass divided up into three layers: the planetary boundary 
layer (surface-850 hPa), the mid (850 hPa-500 hPa), and up- 
per troposphere (500 hPa to top of the atmosphere), respec- 
tively. The boundary layer water vapor mass changes very 
little from west to east, a feature obtained also by ECHAM 
(Figure 3b). Only small variations of water vapor below 850 
hPa are due to changes in surface temperature [Weaver et al., 
1994], that is, a constant relative humidity below 850 hPa 
would result in an even smoother boundary layer water va- 
por mass. Above the boundary layer, a pronounced gradient 
from west to east is seen in both layers. Even in the upper 
troposphere, the water vapor content rises in convectively ac- 
tive regions [cf. Weaver et al., 1994]. Above 500 hPa (Figure 
3d) the low values of water vapor mass are additionally con- 
firmed by measurements from frostpoint hygrometers. Be- 
tween 850 hPa and 500 hPa (Figure 3b) the longitudinal dis- 
placement of water vapor mass is obvious in ECHAM, and 
in addition, the simulated vapor mass is always close to the 

minimum observed values. Above 500 hPa (Figure 3d) the 
observed magnitude of the water vapor mass is roughly cap- 
tured by the model, but the distribution is much too uniform. 
Nevertheless, a slight gradient from west to east with higher 
values in the convectively active region is suggested. 

During the second half of CEPEX the convective activ- 
ity, and hence high values of water vapor mass, have shifted 
eastward. The dropsondes, which are the only humidity mea- 
surements available in the second half of CEPEX, yield val- 
ues of total water vapor mass between 49 kg/m 2 and 61 
kg/m 2 within the area 163øE to 170øW (Figure 4a). Despite 
a large scatter of the data, a slightly reversed longitudinal gra- 
dient with higher values east of the dateline shows up. The 
average'water vapor mass between 170øE and 170øW has in- 
creased from 45 kg/m • in the first half of CEPEX to 57 kg/m • 
in the second half. Although in ECHAM the water vapor 
mass has increased considerably as well, from 39 kg/m • to 47 
kg/m •, the total water vapor mass is roughly 20% lower than 
observed. Again, the maximum values occur at the edges 
of the latitude band rather than around the dateline, where 
the dropsondes suggest it. The boundary layer water vapor 
mass has become more homogeneous both in the dropsonde 
data and in ECHAM (Figure 4b). The largest deviation of 
the model from the observations occurs between 850 hPa and 

500 hPa (Figure 4c). The dropsonde data show water vapor 
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Figure 4. As Figure 3, but for the second half. 

masses between 22 kg/m 2 and 32 kg/m 2, whereas ECHAM 
predicts only between 14 kg/m 2 and 29.5 kg/m 2 in the entire 
domain. Above 500 hPa, the water vapor mass of ECHAM 
is within the observed range of 0.7 kg/m 2 to 6.5 kg/m 2 (Fig- 
ure 4d), but its geographical distribution is again much too 
uniform. 

To understand the physical processes behind the simulated 
moisture distribution, the respective tendencies of the mois- 
ture budget are shown in Figure 5, again averaged over the 
latitude band between the equator and 5øS during the first 2 
weeks of CEPEX. The net effect of deep convection (includ- 
ing convective transports, condensation in updrafts and evap- 
oration of precipitation in downdrafts) is to dry the mid and 
high troposphere. This can be seen at both ends of the latitude 
band with drying rates up to 0.5 g/(kg d) (Figure 5a) consis- 
tent with low IRBTs in those areas (cf. Figure 1). The con- 
vective drying is compensated by the advection tr•gur• 

of moist air with moistening rates between 0.2 g/(kg d) and 
1 g/(kg d). Although convection itself dries the atmosphere, 
the moistening by advection raises the relative humidity high 
enough for the onset of large-scale condensation. Large- 
scale condensation (Figure 5c) adds to the drying of the tro- 
posphere by deep convection, while evaporation of cloud wa- 
ter and precipitation (Figure 5d) is only a small contribution 
to the moistening of the mid and upper troposphere compared 
to the advective tendencies (Figure 5b). The main effect of 
shallow convection (Figure 5a) is to moisten the lower tropo- 

sphere up to 1 g/(kg d), especially pronounced in the absence 
of deep convection between 160øE and 160øW. To summa- 
rize, in ECHAM the convective drying of the mid and up- 
per troposphere is mainly balanced by the advection of moist 
air, while evaporation of precipitating ice particles plays only 
a minor role. ECHAM's moisture balance is therefore con- 

sistent with the "apparent moisture sink" derived from the 
Global Atlantic Tropical Experiment (GATE), the Marshall 
Islands, and other field programs [e.g., Emanuel, 1994]. 

Relationship Between SST, Water Vapor and 
Convection 

Waliser and Graham [1993] (their Figures la-lc) showed 
that the frequency of organized convection rises sharply as 
SSTs increase from 299.5 K to 302 K, reaching a maximum at 
o,,•.., ,,• o•,•, [,,•n declining at higher temperatures. The sharp 
increase in the frequency of organized convection with SST 
reflects the rapid growth in the moist static energy for air in 
the boundary layer. Under these conditions the typical ver- 
tical moisture and temperature structure of the atmosphere 
over the tropical oceans is such that saturated air parcels can 
ascend into the upper troposphere. Above 302.5 K large- 
scale subsidence prevails, thus suppressing convection. Ad- 
ditionally, Waliser and Graham [1993] demonstrate that in 
highly convective regimes, the maximum equilibrium SST 
is about 302.5 K, which is near the lower value suggested by 
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Ramanathan and Collins [ 1991 ] in their thermostat hypoth- 
esis. 

A similar analysis on the basis of GMS satellite data dur- 
ing CEPEX was done by Collins et al. [1993]. The anal- 
ysis is based upon the satellite imagery between 20øN and 
20øS, 160øE and 160øW. Figure 6a shows the probability fre- 
quency distribution of the hourly GMS IRBT versus SST, 
and Figure 6b shows the corresponding effect in the solar 
spectrum, that is, the daily averaged planetary albedo at the 
top of the atmosphere, which is not affected by high, thin cir- 
rus clouds. For SSTs below 298 K, for example, the prob- 
ability of IRBT to be above 280 K is 99%, while it is only 
40% at 302 K (Figure 6a). The 0.1-isoline (10%) shows 
the sharp increase of convective activity (decreasing IRBT), 
when SSTs increase from 299 K to 302 K consistent with 

Waliser and Graham [1993]. The decline of deep convec- 
tive activity for SSTs above 303 K is missing because of the 
scarcity of data at these higher SSTs during CEPEX. Accom- 
panying the sharp decline of IRBTs when the SST rises from 
299 K to 302 K, the albedo increases (Figure 6b), indicating 
thick high clouds associated with the onset of deep convec- 
tion. At 298 K the probability of the albedo to be lower than 

20% is 95%, whereas at 302 K it is only 40%. At 302.3 K the 
probability for higher albedos decreases followed by another 
sharp increase at 302.8 K. Because of the paucity of data with 
high SSTs, it is difficult to determine whether this increase is 
a statistical artifact or a real feature. 

The same analysis applied to ECHAM including data from 
the three realizations within the same region (20øN to 20 ø S, 
160øE to 160øW) is shown in Figures 7a and 7b. The over- 
all behavior of probability of occurrence of IRBTs with SST 
bears considerable resemblance with the GMS analyses, for 
example, the 0.1-isoline has the same slope as observed. The 
0.2 to 0.6-isolines in ECHAM have a steeper slope than ob- 
served between 301 K and 302 K and level off for SSTs above 
302 K. The same isolines in the satellite data decrease more 

steadily except for a secondary maximum at 302.8 K. Conse- 
quently, as could be seen from the geographical comparison 
of IRBTs (cf. Figures 1 a and 2a), high IRBTs at relatively 
cold SSTs and low IRBTs at relatively high SSTs occur more 
frequently in ECHAM than in the GMS data. In the short- 
wave spectrum, the sharp rise in probability for higher albe- 
dos that occur when SSTs rise from 299 K to 302 K is repro- 
duced in ECHAM (Figure 7b). It should be expected that the 
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median albedo value, which is close to 50%, increases with 
SST. This feature hardly shows up in the GMS data but is 
obtained by the GCM. The decline of probability of higher 
albedo values at 302.3 K and rise at 302.8 K is reflected in 

ECHAM. Note that ECHAM is driven by monthly mean SST 
interpolated to every time step. Accordingly, the SSTs input 
into the model do not necessarily span the range of observed 
SSTs. As a result, the statistics near the maximum and mini- 
mum SSTs may be affected by inadequate sampling, and the 
results should be interpreted with caution. 

Rs shown above, both satellite and model data indicate 
a close correspondence between SST and level of convec- 
tive activity. We have also used CEPEX data to investigate 
whether the model is able to simulate the observed relation- 

ship between SST, convection and relative humidity in the 
middle and upper troposphere. 

D. H. Kley et al. (1995) have analyzed observed vertical 
relative humidity profiles (always assuming saturation with 
respect to water) obtained from Vaisala upsondes released 
from the Vickers and dropsondes released from the Learjet 
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Figure 7. As Figure 6, but for all data of the three ECHAM4 realizations within the same region. 

during CEPEX. These profiles have been grouped accord- 
ing to SST (below/above 301.5 K) and IRBT (below/above 
250 K), respectively. Long-term studies of tropical systems 
indicate that convective activity increases rapidly with SST 
starting at approximately 301.5K [cf. Graham and Barnett, 
1987; Waliser and Graham, 1993]. This threshold SST is 
also evident in the probability distribution function of IRBT 
for the CEPEX period (cf. Figure 6). Above 301.5 K at least 
50% of all cases have IRBTs below 280 K and albedos above 

20%. The IRBT threshold of 250 K represents a dividing line 
between two distinct populations of samples during CEPEX 

[Weaver et al., 1994]. Figures 8a-8d show the relative hu- 
midity profiles for those four cases interpolated to a vertical 
resolution of 20 hPa bins. The dotted lines on both sides of 

the thick solid one indicate the standard deviation, while the 
thin straight line is a somewhat arbitrary linear decrease of 
relative humidity with height as reference line. In the case 
of high SST and low IRBT (Figure 8a), the observed rela- 
tive humidity profile stays moist up to 300 hPa, starting with 
85% near the surface and slightly decreasing to 70% at 300 
hPa. Above 300 hPa, it drops rapidly to 50% at 200 hPa. In 
the opposite case, that is, low SST and clear sky conditions 
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(Figure 8d), the relative humidity declines sharply above the 
near surface inversion. Between 700 hPa and 550 hPa a sec- 

ond inversion shows up, above which the relative humidity 
drops to 20% at 200 hPa. Both intermediate cases (Figures 
8b and 8c) show a relatively steady, almost linear decrease of 
relative humidity with height. The standard deviation in all 
cases increases with height, showing largest variability be- 
tween 600 hPa and 300 hPa. 

The same analysis has been applied to the ECHAM data 
between the equator and 5øS and between 160øE and 160øW 
(Figures 9a-9d). Obviously, ECHAM has a dry systematic 
error in the lower troposphere and a moist one in the upper 
troposphere, which is present in all four composites. The rel- 
ative humidities do not decrease linearly with height as the 
observations suggest, but decline sharply above the near sur- 
face inversion to mm into another inversion at or below 400 

hPa. However, the inversion in relative humidity near the 
surface is captured in ECHAM. Figures 10a-10d and 11 a- 
11 d show the anomalies of relative humidity with respect to 
the whole sample for those four cases of the observations 
and the GCM, respectively. In the warm and convective case 
(Figure 10a), the positive relative anomaly increases with 
height yielding a 30% moister atmosphere above 450 hPa. 
The atmosphere is up to 20% drier in the opposite case be- 
tween 800 hPa and 400 hPa (Figure 10d) while the two inter- 
mediate cases (Figures 10b and 10c) show only slight devi- 

ations from the mean. Figures 11 a-11 d show that ECHAM 
is able to reproduce the .sign of the anomalies with respect 
to SST and IRBT, although the magnitude of anomalies dif- 
fer. The anomaly for the warm and moist case is not as pro- 
nounced as in the observations (Figure 11 a versus 10a), but 
the vertical structure reflects the observed one. The same 

holds for the dry and cold case (Figure 11d versus 10d), 
whereas the deviations from the mean are larger in the inter- 
mediate cases in ECHAM (Figures 11 b and 11 c versus 10b 
and 10c). 

The mean relative humidity profiles of the radiosondes 
and of the three ECHAM realizations are shown in Figure 
12 together with the standard deviation from the observa- 
tions. The upsondes released from the Vickers are likely up 
to 10% too dry in the boundary layer (S. Sherwood, per- 
sonal communication, 1994). The decline of relative humid- 
ity in the boundary layer is more pronounced in the model 
and it is generally too dry up to about 300 hPa. Zhang et 
al. [1994] observed the same feature by comparing the pre- 
vious ECHAM version with upsondes launched from Vick- 
ers. Figure 13 shows the average relative humidity profiles 
from all radiosondes launched from all island stations (solid 
line) within the entire CEPEX domain and time and the same 
mean from the three ECHAM simulations. The island sound- 

ings show a decrease of relative humidity up to 700 hPa 
with a slight inversion above and a modest monotonic de- 
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crease above 600 hPa. In ECHAM the mean relative humid- 

ity decreases up to 500 hPa and stays almost constant aloft. 
When compared to the more convective region covered by 
the radiosondes released from the Vickers and Learjet (cf. 
Figure 12), only the magnitude of its bias is reduced. The 
standard deviation of all island stations radiosondes in the 

midtroposphere is larger than that of the Vickers and Lear- 
jet radiosondes because some islands are located at the rela- 
tive dry edge of CEPEX, while others are situated in convec- 
tively active areas. In addition, an average profile from 6- 
hourly ECMWF analyses with 0.5 o x 0.5 o spatial resolution 
is shown as dashed line. Similar to ECHAM, the ECMWF 

analyses are too dry in the midtroposphere and too moist 
above 300 hPa. 

The dry bias in relative humidity in the midtroposphere 
could be caused either by an underestimate of specific hu- 
midity, an overestimate of atmospheric temperature, or by a 
combination of both. On the other hand, a correct relative 

humidity profile could be obtained by compensating errors 
in temperature and specific humidity. To illustrate this point 
further, Figure 14 also shows the relative humidity profile 
calculated using the observed temperature and the simulated 
specific humidity (dashed line). In the midtroposphere the 
modeled temperature is between 0.5 K and 1 K too high (not 
shown), and thus the relative humidity calculated with the 
observed temperature is increased up to 2.5% higher. Above 
300 hPa, however, the higher modeled temperature partly 
compensates the overestimate of specific humidity so that the 
original profile of relative humidity from the model is closer 
to the observed one. As expected, calculating the relative hu- 
midity profile with the observed specific humidity (dashed- 
dotted line) yields a relative humidity profile which is close 
to the observed one. The curves diverge at higher levels be- 
cause the error in temperature increases with height. 

Another possibility is that the errors in relative humidity 
only appear in the CEPEX time frame and are not climato- 
logical. Therefore we compared the relative humidity pro- 
file averaged over the entire CEPEX domain and time with 
monthly mean relative humidities of each simulated March 
from a 15-year integration with ECHAM4-T42. This exper- 
iment was forced with the observed SST and sea ice for the 

period 1979-1993 from the atmospheric model intercompar- 
ison project (AMIP) data set [Gates, 1992]. The different 
modeled relative humidity profiles are more similar to each 
other (indepedent of the horizontal resolution) than to the ob- 
servations. Therefore the possibility that the error in relative 
humidity is merely a sampling problem, or specific for the 
CEPEX time frame can be excluded. 

The excessive moisture in the upper troposphere could be 
related to errors in the general circulation as Norquist and 
Chang [1994] and Chen et al. [ 1995] concluded. The zonal 
mean wind and velocity potential from ECMWF analyses 
and ECHAM are shown in Figures 15a-15d. The fields are 
averaged over the first 2 weeks of CEPEX and over the lat- 
itude belt between the equator and 5 o S. The analyzed zonal 
mean wind has a quadrupole structure, with low-level west- 
erlies and upper level easterlies west of the dateline and 
winds of opposite sign east of the dateline (Figure 15a). The 
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Figure 14. As Figure 13, but additionally including the mod- 
eled relative humidity profile calculated with the observed 
temperature (dashed line) and the modeled relative humid- 
ity profile calculated with the observed absolute humidity 
(dashed-dotted line). 

zonal mean wind from ECHAM (Figure 15b) has the same 
structure, but the maxima are shifted to the edges of the do- 
main and the low-level westerlies are too weak. The veloc- 

ity potential from ECHAM closely resembles the one from 
ECMWF, as shown in Figures 15c-15d. The intensity of 
the low-level convergence and upper level divergence within 
this latitude belt, and hence the vertical advection of water 
vapor, are reproduced in the model simulations. To conclude, 
the biases in relative humidity are similar to those of specific 
humidity. They are neither related to the general circulation 
during CEPEX nor do they appear only in the CEPEX time 
frame. Additional possible error sources are discussed be- 
low. 

In the tropics, most cirrus anvils are produced from the 
outflow of convective cores. Therefore a comparison of the 
simulated and observed ice water content (IWC) in cirrus 
anvils will indicate if the cumulus transport of the condensed 
phase together with the appropriate cloud microphysical pro- 
cesses are achieved in the model. Figure 16 shows the av- 
erage IWC mainly from anvils connected to cumulus clouds 
versus in-cloud temperature in 5 K temperature bins for all 
Learjet data (stars) together with vertical bars indicating the 
25% and 75% quartiles. The observed average IWC covers 
2 orders of magnitude, increasing from about 0.0015 g/m a 
at 205.5 K to 0.2 g/m a at 260.5 K. Above 253 K, the Learjet 
data could be affected by liquid water and should be regarded 
with caution. The average IWC is dominated by a few cases 
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Figure 15. (a) Zonal mean wind from ECMWF and (b) the three ECHAM realizations and (c) velocity potential from 
ECMWF and (d) ECHAM in the latitude belt between the equator and 50 S for the first 2 weeks of CEPEX. Contour spacing: 
5 m/s (wind) and 5 km2/s (velocity potential). Negative isolines are dashed. 

with large IWCs, because the IWC in each temperature bin 
is positively skewed. Therefore the average IWC can exceed 
the 75% percentile value (Figure 16). A relationship of av- 
erage IWC versus temperature derived from another tropical 
dataset at Kwajalein [Heyrnsfield, 1993] is indicated as dot- 
ted line. Although the slope is similar, the absolute values 
are lower when compared with CEPEX measurements. The 
average IWC from all three ECHAM realizations, which is 
mostly contained in cumulus anvils, reproduce the observed 
relationship between IWC and temperature. Owing to the 
coarser resolution in the model (one grid cell in the tropics 
is about 125 km x 125 km), extreme values of IWC will not 
appear in the results. The 5% and 95% values in the model 
cover at most 2 orders of magnitude, whereas they cover 2 
to 5 orders of magnitude in the observations. Hence the vari- 
ability within each temperature bin is underestimated in the 

..a• •...., shown). 

Summary and Conclusions 

In this paper the comprehensive data set from the Cen- 
tral Equatorial Pacific Experiment (CEPEX) has been used 
to study the link between water vapor, convection and SST 
in comparison with three realizations obtained from a high- 
resolution GCM. 

Radiosondes released between the equator and 5 o S show a 
dry region east of the dateline in the first 2 weeks of CEPEX 

collocated with a clear sky region observed from the GMS 
satellite. Both features vanish in the second 2 weeks as the 

SST increases and, subsequently, the frequency of convec- 
tion sharply increases. Generally, the ECHAM model repro- 
duces both phenomena in the first half of CEPEX and the 
change in convective activity during the second half. How- 
ever, a more detailed comparison shows considerable dis- 
locations of convective areas or dry regions in ECHAM as 
compared to the observed ones. 

Statistical comparison of the probability of occurrence of 
infrared brightness temperature (IRBT) and albedo versus 
SST derived from the GMS satellite during CEPEX confirms 
earlier results that there is a sharp increase in deep convective 
activity when SSTs rise from 299 K to 302 K. This character- 
istic can be seen in ECHAM as well. Moreover, the ice water 
content (IWC) in convective anvils has been measured with 
• '• DC •^• •"'"c*;on of .... j,•e,• as a ...... in-cloud temper- 
ature. ECHAM bears striking resemblance with the observa- 
tions in absolute values and increase of IWC with tempera- 
ture. However, due to the coarse resolution of the model grid, 
the variability within each temperature bin is underestimated 
by the model. 

A comparison of the anomalies of the relative humidity 
profiles grouped according to SST and IRBT indicates that 
ECHAM on the whole captures the observed behavior. When 
convection takes place and the SST is above 301.5 K, the at- 
mosphere is moister than on average, in particular at higher 
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Figure 16. Average ice water content versus in-cloud tem- 
perature in 5 K temperature bins from 2 DC probe data car- 
ried on the Aeromet Learjet (stars) and ECHAM4 (squares). 
Additionally, another relationship derived from a tropical 
dataset taken at the Kwajalein [Heymsfield, 1993] is indi- 
cated as dotted line. Vertical bars represent the 25% and 75% 
quartiles from the Learjet data. 

altitudes, while the atmosphere is dryer than on average for 
the opposite case. Although the magnitude of the simulated 
relative humidity anomalies is underestimated, the link be- 
tween water vapor, convection, and SST is clearly simulated. 
However, in ECHAM a dry bias in the lower and midtropo- 
sphere and a wet bias above 300 hPa is obvious. 

These somewhat distorted relative humidity profiles be- 
low 300 hPa, especially in areas with deep convective clouds, 
are possibly related to a deficient convective moisture trans- 
port [cf. Norquist and Chang, 1994]. Although the present 
cumulus parameterization scheme [Nordeng, 1994] assumes 
organized detrainment from a spectrum of clouds at differ- 
ent levels, the cloud spectrum is specified in a highly ide- 
alized way and can probably not account for the full com- 
plexity of tropical cloud systems. Moreover, subgrid-scale 
condensation, cloud formation, and release of precipitation 
in convective anvils are crudely represented [Roeckner et al., 
1991] and may be the source of additional errors. The ve- 
locity potentials from ECHAM and ECMWF are very simi- 
lar, so that the wet bias in relative humidity above 300 hPa 
cannot be attributed to deficiencies in the general circulation 
during CEPEX. Sensitivity experiments have shown that it 
is possible to eliminate this bias when large-scale clouds are 

allowed to form at lower relative humidities. Further experi- 
ments are planned to isolate the contribution of the individual 
processes. 
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